Understanding the geomorphology left by waxing and waning of former glaciers and ice sheets during the late Quaternary has been the focus of much research. This has been hampered by the difficulty in dating such features. Luminescence has the potential to be applied to glacial sediments but requires signal resetting prior to burial in order to provide accurate ages. This paper explores the possibility that, rather than relying on light to reset the luminescence signal, glacial processes underneath ice might cause resetting. Experiments were conducted on a ring-shear machine set up to replicate subglacial conditions and simulate the shearing that can occur within subglacial sediments. Luminescence measurement at the single grain level indicates that a number (albeit small) of zero-dosed grains were produced and that these increased in abundance with distance travelled within the shearing zone. Observed changes in grain shape characteristics with increasing shear distance indicate the presence of localised high pressure grain-to-grain stresses caused by grain bridges. This appears to explain why some grains became zeroed whilst others retained their palaeodose. Based on the observed experimental trend, it is thought that localised grain stress is a viable luminescence resetting mechanism. As such relatively short shearing distances might be sufficient to reset a small proportion of the luminescence signal within subglacial sediments. Dating of previously avoided subglacial sediments may therefore be possible.
Introduction
As the Quaternary is typified by growth and decay of ice sheets and glaciers it is hardly surprising that much research has focussed on using geomorphology to reconstruct and model these through time (e.g., Jenson et al., 1995; Dyke et al., 2001; Clark et al., 2012; Toucanne et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2016) . Unfortunately, many of the difficulties and controversies stemming from this can be traced back to uncertainties associated with age either through problematic stratigraphic correlation or through methods attempting to provide specific ages (e.g., Hamblin et al., 2005; Pawley et al., 2008; Gibbard et al., 2009; White et al., 2010 White et al., , 2016 Lee et al., 2011) . Radiocarbon is of limited use as it covers only part of the last glacial-interglacial cycle, and organic preservation within glacial sediments is limited and has a high potential for carbon recycling/contamination (Briant and Bateman, 2009) . Uranium series dating and amino-acid racemisation often cannot be applied through lack of suitable material within glacial sequences. As a result, Quaternary scientists largely apply cosmogenic and luminescence dating. The application of cosmogenic exposure dating, although relatively new, has been making a significant contribution to the understanding of ice-sheet fluctuations (e.g., McCormack et al., 2011; Anjar et al., 2014; Davis et al., 2015) . However, exposure dating is largely limited to glacially eroded boulders on, for example, moraines and crag-and-tails (e.g., and is complicated by the presence of cold-based ice (Ballantyne, 2010) .
Luminescence dating has potential to date events within the last two glacial-interglacial cycles (e.g., Bateman et al., 2011) and is applicable to quartz and feldspars that are almost ubiquitous within preserved glacial landforms and sediments. As such, the method is attractive for gaining glacial chronological frameworks. However, the technique relies on the fundamental premise that at some point between erosion, transport, or deposition, glacial sediment must be exposed to sunlight for a sufficient duration to remove antecedent stored luminescence. Godfrey-Smith et al. (1988) showed that for quartz the optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) signal is reduced to b1% of its original level within 10 s of sunlight exposure. It therefore might be viewed that this is not too hard a criterion to meet, and indeed, showed that sediment redistribution in proglacial settings has a number of opportunities to reset. However, many of the events/ sediment requiring dating pertain to subglacial processes and associated landforms in which light exposure is unlikely (e.g., Lamothe, 1988; Rhodes and Pownall, 1994; Fuchs and Owen, 2008) . As a result, age overestimation (e.g., Duller et al., 1995; Houmark-Nielsen, 2009 ) and ages in saturation or highly variable ages (e.g., Thrasher et al., 2009 ) can occur.
It has long been established that electrons trapped in defects within the crystal lattice of quartz or feldspar can also be stimulated into releasing luminescence by heat (thermoluminescence or TL) from natural or anthropogenic fires. What is less well established is a third environmental luminescence stimulation mechanism that relies on frictional effects or pressure (McKeever, 1985) , which is known to cause triboluminescence or piezoluminescence. In this, as electrons recombine and give off luminescence, so the stored charge depletes, eventually leading to resetting (see Dreimanis et al., 1978; Aitken, 1985; Lamothe, 1988; Toyoda et al., 2000) . Studies of sediment found in deep faults have shown that luminescence resetting does occur during earthquake events, but in such cases the ambient temperature is elevated and pressures induced by overburden as well as during movement on the fault are high (Zöller et al., 2009; Spencer et al., 2012) . Subglacial temperatures and general confining pressures are much lower than this. Nonetheless, the existence of resetting at the ice-bed has been proposed (e.g., Morozov, 1968; Dreimanis et al., 1978; Lamothe, 1988) . More recently, empirical work from the Haut Glacier d'Arolla, Switzerland, by Swift et al. (2011) appeared to show a lowered luminescence signal from subglacial samples when compared to supraglacial sediments. This they suggested was caused by the resetting of sediment during subglacial crushing and grinding (specifically, bedrock erosion and debris comminution).
Laboratory studies of the effects of mechanical crushing on sediment luminescence have generally failed to see an effect (e.g., Sohbati et al., 2011; Rittenour et al., 2012) . However, Bateman et al. (2012) reported initial results from a ring-shear experiment in which changes to palaeodose (D e ) were monitored as shearing distance increased. This demonstrated for the first time that changes in stored palaeodose are possible when sediment was placed under a modest pressure (100 kPa) and sheared. They suggested that the average confining pressure applied within the ring-shear apparatus was insufficient alone to cause these changes. Instead, they concluded that stress induced during grain bridging (grain stacks or forced chains consisting of several aligned grains) events was important. They therefore suggested that geomechanical luminescence signal reduction may be a viable alternative mechanism for resetting (referred to as 'bleaching' when performed by light) of glacial sediments. However, the experiment on its own was not conclusive as it was hampered by low quantities of grains showing signs of resetting and high levels of palaeodose scatter. It was also impossible to discern, because of the low palaeodose (~4 Gy) of the sediment used, whether grains were being fully reset or their stored dose just depleted. Finally, the experiment was unable conclusively proved whether the observed changes in palaeodose were caused by pressure (normal stress), shear stress, or other mechanical changes such as localised recrystallization (or the causation and migration of defects within grains).
The aims of this present study were twofold. First, to test the results of Bateman et al. (2012) using an annealed gamma irradiated sample with much higher dose, increased sensitivity, and lower initial D e scatter. It was hoped such an approach would provide the opportunity to see more effectively whether OSL signal resetting is actually taking place or just that palaeodose is being reduced. Second, using new surface texture and shape data from the Bateman et al. (2012) experiment and the new experiment to better understand the potential mechanisms causing any signal removal.
Experimental details

Sample preparation
The experiment of Bateman et al. (2012; experiment 1) and the new experiment (experiment 2) were based on sediment sampled from a dune field at Lodbjerg, Denmark, studied by Murray and Clemmensen (2001) and Clemmensen et al. (2009) . This sediment was originally derived from local, sand-rich glacial till. Actual glacial sediment was not used because of its complex transport history (e.g., Fuchs and Owen, 2008) , sometimes poor OSL sensitivity (e.g., Preusser et al., 2007) , and mixed lithologies that may be associated with different luminescence properties and behaviour (Rhodes and Bailey, 1997; Rhodes, 2000) . Sampling consisted of driving 50+ opaque 20-cm-diameter PVC tubes into the exposed dune face (Fig. S1 ). The tubes were transported to the laboratory, where the outer 2-3 cm of sand from each tube-end was discarded (thus excluding any grains that may have been exposed to light). Sand was then sieved through a 500 μm sieve to remove extraneous organic material (mostly small rootlets) and homogenised by mixing. Mineralogy was confirmed to be dominantly quartz by mineral-mapping~100 grains using a Zeiss Sigma field emission analytical SEM equipped with an Oxford Instruments INCAWave detector. Further, laser granulometry confirmed the size distribution to be well-sorted medium sand (M d = 295 μm, d 10 = 197 μm, d 50 = 319 μm, d 90 = 543 μm).
For the new experiment (experiment 2), sediment was additionally annealed to 500°C for 1 h to remove any naturally acquired palaeodose and to improve the quartz sensitivity to dose. The sediment was then given a 38.1 ± 1.2 Gy dose using the Cobalt 60 gamma source at Risø, Denmark. This dose was selected to be of a similar magnitude to what would be expected for a relict glacial deposit from the Last Glacial Maximum (~21 ka). As the annealing and gamma dosing was undertaken in batches, all were thoroughly remixed prior to ring-shear experimentation.
Shearing in the ring-shear
For both experiments, sediment was loaded under dark room conditions into the Aarhus University ring-shear apparatus (Fig. 1A) . The ring-shear consists of a large (sample surface of 1800 cm 2 ) circular shearing chamber with a trough for the sediment 120 mm wide and depth of 80 mm (see Larsen et al., 2006 , for further details). It has two plates between which the shearing gap in the sample is located. Ribs 6 mm in length are attached to both plates to fix the sample, and shearing is created by rotating the lower plate at a constant velocity (Fig. 1B) . A uniform normal stress is applied hydraulically to the sample through the normal-load plate, which is free to move vertically according to sample compaction or expansion during shearing. Shear stress is measured by two sensors mounted on the normal-load plate, and sediment compaction is monitored by three sensors attached to the normal-load plate at equal distances around the shearing chamber whereby average data recorded by each group of sensors are considered further. The approximate shearing zone position was determined during test runs conducted using glass beads as strain markers, which showed the zone of deformation to be around 2.5 cm thick (Fig. S3) . During the shearing, the sand had a preexisting moisture content making it cohesive but not saturated. For experiment 1, the ring shear apparatus was run at a uniform normal stress of 100 kPa and a shearing velocity of 1 mm min −1 (i.e. parameters that are in the range of typical conditions beneath glaciers and ice sheets; Paterson, 1994) to a distance of 1280 cm. During the experiment, sediment compaction, shear stress, and normal stress were recorded in 30 s intervals. Experiment 1 was periodically paused to allow sampling after shearing displacements of 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 640 , and 1280 cm. At each pause, two opaque 20-mm-diameter tubes were inserted vertically into the sand in the middle of the shearing chamber, marked at the level of the shearing chamber sand, and then slowly pulled out and sealed. The mark was subsequently used to infer the location of the shearing zone in each sample. The space in the shearing chamber left after sampling was naturally backfilled by lateral sediment creep while the tube was removed so that the original stratification was reinstated as closely as possible. This formed the basis of the samples used for sediment and for OSL characterisation. Before the start of the shearing and after each sampling, the sediment was consolidated under the normal stress of 100 kPa. Experiment 2 was run with the same parameters as above except that after shearing displacement of 1280 cm, normal stress was increased to 150 kPa and velocity to 2 mm min −1 and a final sample was collected after a total shearing displacement of 1920 cm.
Luminescence measurements
All OSL sample preparation and analyses of samples from experiment 2 were carried out in the University of Sheffield luminescence laboratory under controlled lighting conditions. For each ring-shear sample, subsamples were taken by cutting 1-cm sections of tube with a pipe-cutting tool. This avoided any mechanical damage to grains that sawing would have caused. The position of the shearing zone was determined based on a prior test experiment using glass beads as strain markers that showed a 2.5-cm-thick shearing zone located in the middle of the sample tube (see Supplementary information for more details). Two sets of subsamples were collected: (i) from 1 cm below the shearing zone (referred to herein as unsheared), and (ii) centred on the shearing zone (referred to herein as sheared). The former samples were taken for the purpose of investigating the effects of pressure alone and the latter for the combined effects of shear stress and pressure.
The OSL measurements focussed on quartz rather than feldspar as quartz dominanted in terms of grain numbers within these small samples and feldspar grains have potential anomalous fading issues. The quartz from all subsamples was extracted and cleaned for OSL dating (see Bateman and Catt, 1996, for details) . Given the limited sample size, prepared quartz between 90 and 250 μm dimeter was used. Single grain OSL measurements were made on a TL-DA-15 Risø reader with a green laser single grain attachment (Duller et al., 1999) . In principle, with the grain size used, more than one grain could have been mounted in the 300 μm Risø grain holder and measured simultaneously. However, given that b10% of grains were smaller than 197 μm and that most grains emitted insufficient OSL, the chances of more than one grain contributing to a stored dose (D e ) was considered extremely low. Luminescence was filtered with a 2.5-mm-thick Hoya U-340 filter (as per Ballarini et al., 2005) and irradiation was provided by a calibrated 90 Sr/ 90 Y beta source. The OSL stimulation was for 0.8-s, whilst the sample was held at 125°C. The D e values within grains were measured using a single aliquot regeneration (SAR) protocol with a 10-s, 260°C preheat experimentally determined from a dose recovery preheat plateau test (Murray and Wintle, 2003) . The SAR growth curves for each grain were based on an integral of OSL measured between 0.08 and 0.11 s and background on an integral of OSL measured between 0.64 and 0.8 s. When analysing the SAR data, grains were only accepted where the recycling ratio was 1 ± 0.2 of unity; recuperation was b5%; the error on the test dose was b20%; the naturally acquired OSL was significantly above background; and SAR regeneration points could be fitted by a growth curve. To demonstrate the appropriateness of this measurement protocol, dose recovery tests were undertaken with two samples (Shfd12089 and Shfd12090), which both returned measured palaeodoses within unity of those given (1.03 ± 0.03 and 1.02 ± 0.03 respectively), low overdispersion (7% and 5%), and normal D e distributions (Fig. S5 ). Importantly, given the subsequent results from the ring-shear experiment samples, no zero-dose grains were measured during these dose recovery tests.
The natural sediment used in Bateman et al. (2012) required 3000-5000 grains to be measured per sample to meet a minimum of 35 accepted grains. Annealing clearly improved the sediment sensitivity as only between 400 and 1300 grains per sample needed to be measured for a minimum of 50 D e values to meet the acceptance criteria (Rodnight, 2008) . Data shown in Tables 1 and 2 represent the measurement of over 21,000 grains. As it was key to find potentially small numbers of reset (i.e. zero-dose) grains and grains with depleted D e values, two subsamples (see samples Shfd12089 and Shfd12090 in Table 1) were measured independently three times to evaluate the reproducibility of results. For the purposes of this experiment, zero-dose grains were defined as those with D e values within uncertainty of 0 Gy and their numbers were recorded as a percentage of the accepted grains. Results were analysed using the central age model (CAM; Roberts et al., 1999) , which also allowed calculation of overdispersion (OD; percentage of uncertainty greater than can be explained by the errors calculated around the central value). As the data sets were non-normally distributed results were also analysed with the finite mixture model (FMM; Galbraith and Green, 1990 ) where a σb value of 0.20 was used (as per and k was selected to minimize the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) value.
Sediment characterisation measurements
Changes in grain shape were quantified at first manually (experiment 1) and then using automated image-based methods (experiments 1 and 2). Manual analysis was performed by visual Bateman classification of grains viewed under a microscope using Power's roundness index (Powers, 1953) . Automated analysis was used to measure specific grain attributes (including particle area, perimeter length, Feret, and breadth) that enable calculation of common shape parameters (Table 3) . First, optical or SEM images of 50 randomly selected grains per subsample were analysed using the 'Gold Morph' shape-analysis plug-in (Crawford and Mortensen, 2009) for the ImageJ image processing and analysis software programme (imagej.nih.gov/ij/). Second, the remaining material was analysed using a Sympatec QICPIC Image Analyser system fitted with a 532-nm laser and a high-speed Tables 3 and 4 (parameter variables are defined in Table 5 ). Parameters for optical and SEM image analysis (Table 3) were selected for their sensitivity to changes in grain shape as illustrated by the accompanying diagrams to Krumbein's (1941) scale of roundness (shown in modified form in Fig. S2 ). Parameters in Table 4 are calculated automatically by the QICPIC analysis software. Two of these (Sphericity and Convexity) have direct equivalents in Table 3 (although their outputs are inverted), whilst Aspect Ratio has some equivalency to Round (Table 3) because these parameters relate either longest or shortest length to particle area. All such parameters are limited in that they allow characterisation of overall particle form only, whereas the Krumbein and Power's Roundness indexes require the user to classify particles based on a combination of overall form (e.g., their blockyness) and individual edge characteristics (e.g., the 'sharpness' of their asperities). However, because edge characteristics (including fractures) do contribute to overall form of small particles, these more quantitative approaches should offer significant advantages over manual (e.g., Power's) techniques. The QICPIC Use of perimeter of ellipse intended to remove influence of particle elongation when attempting to capture roundness.
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parameters are by default calculated for grains in specific size ranges, meaning, for simplicity, individual size-category values were combined into a single mean value. In addition to the above, at the end of experiment 1 a vertical thin section oriented parallel to the shearing direction along the middle of the sample was prepared from an undisturbed sediment block. This was to permit examination of grain arrangement and characteristics in situ (i.e. within the shearing zone). The thin section was subdivided into 18 equally thick segments and in each of them, the orientation of elongated grains was determined separately. On average, 32 grains with axial ratios of at least 2:1 per segment were measured. The orientations are expressed as S 1 eigenvalues (Mark, 1973) and as main dip angles (MDA) representing the averaged angle of dip of the 18°-wide sector of rose diagram that contains the highest number of single measurements.
Results
Luminescence
Luminescence results for experiment 1 were presented in Bateman et al. (2012) so only the new results for experiment 2 are outlined here. For the unsheared subsamples, with progressive shearing the mean D e (based on CAM) shows a slight decrease after 80 cm, but with an r 2 of only 0.02 this is not significant (Fig. 2A) . For sheared samples, the mean D e shows a slight decrease after 320 cm, but with an r 2 of only 0.08 again this is not significant especially if the final point is excluded on the basis that it was sheared at a high normal stress (150 not 100 kPa; Fig. 2B ). All samples showed a surprising level of OD that was on average 30% (Table 1) and did not increase with shearing distance. Looking at the FMM results, both sets of subsamples show weak trends toward decreasing D e with shearing distance (Fig. 3) . The r 2 values are higher than the CAM (0.2 and 0.4 respectively) reflecting FMM isolating some small (b10% of the data) components for some samples. The latter may reflect a small number of measurements where more than one grain was measured simultaneously. Zero-dose values through necessity had to be excluded from the logarithm-based FMM analysis. More than one FMM component was found with some sheared and unsheared subsamples, but this is not a systematic effect. To check this, two randomly selected samples were run independently three times to establish internal variability in the mean and component D e values (Table 2) . Sample Shfd15090 returned CAM D e values within errors but one replicate had only one FMM component compared to the two components of the other two replicates. For sample Shfd15089, one replicate returned two FMM components compared to the one component identified for the other two replicates. Additionally, one of the replicates failed to return a CAM D e within errors of the other two replicates. In the light of the variability of the replicate data, and despite using a σb value three times higher than the OD established with the dose recovery experiments (5-7% measured, 20% applied) and minimising the BIC, FMM failed to accurately fit to and extract components from these data, and the results are therefore unreliable.
The critical luminescence data appear to be the number of zero-dose grains measured. No zero-grains were found in the 10 samples (N10,000 grains measured) taken from the unsheared zone regardless of the shearing distance travelled. Further, no zero-grains were measured on the sheared material during the two dose-recovery experiments undertaken (1600 grains measured, Fig. S5 ). Zero-grains appeared only within the shearing zone after the shearing distance exceeded 100 cm (after 2400 grains from shorter distances had already been measured). As shown in Fig. 4 , as a function of total grains that met the quality acceptance criteria, zero-dose grains remained low (max. 8 grains out of 80 grains in sample Shfd12095) but linearly increased with shear distance (r 2 = 0.8; note logarithmic distance scale in Fig. 4 ). Whilst the number of zero-dose grains was small, this is the second separate experiment that has generated them (the first being that of Bateman et al., 2012) . Further measurements for longer distances could not be undertaken because of constraints on machine time (ringshear experiment 2 took over 13 days to run excluding stops to permit sampling) and because at longer distances multiple rotations of the circular ring-shear machine increased the possibility of collecting sediment already disturbed by earlier sampling.
Sediment characterisation
Results demonstrated that, despite an initial degree of angularity and fracture presence, experiment 1 sheared zone subsamples exhibited increasing angularity and elongation with shearing distance (e.g., Fig. 5 , Table 6 ), confirmed by Power's roundness and fracture incidence (Table 7) . Most notably, analysis of SEM grain images demonstrated observable correlation with shearing distance (here defined as p ≤ 0.1) for parameters Conv2 and Round, weakly observable correlations (p ≤ 0.35) for parameters rP and Conv, and a significant correlation (p ≤ 0.05) for the parameter Circ (Figs. 5 and 6; Table 6 ). This was supported by QICPIC analysis, which demonstrated a significant correlation with shearing distance (p ≤ 0.05) for Convexity (Table 6 ). Interestingly, QICPIC size results (Table 5 ) also demonstrated a statistically significant correlation between particle size and shearing distance, demonstrating an increase in sediment size within the shearing zone (Fig. 7) .
Experiment 2 shearing zone subsamples are not entirely consistent with those for experiment 1, demonstrating some inconsistent parameter changes, including a decrease in the Circ parameter and particle diameter, an increase in the Conv2 and Sphericity parameters, and no apparent decrease in the Conv and Round parameters (Table 6 ). Some parameter changes consistent with experiment 1 were instead observed in unsheared subsamples, specifically for Circ, Conv, Round, Convexity, and Aspect Ratio, together with a weakly observable increase in particle size (Table 6) ; although Sphericity was again observed to increase. Manual analysis did nonetheless demonstrate some change in Power's roundness and fracture incidence for sheared zone (Table S1 ). Influenced by particle elongation. ↑angularity = ↓Sphericity
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Variable Description
P s
Perimeter of the particle silhouette P e
Perimeter of the smallest ellipse that encloses the particle silhouette A s Area enclosed by the particle silhouette P CH Perimeter of the smallest convex hull that encloses the particle silhouette A CH Area of the smallest convex hull that encloses the particle silhouette L Feret Length of the particle's Feret diameter L min Length of the particle's shortest axis subsamples and failed to show any observable changes for unsheared samples (Table 7) . These less clear-cut results for experiment 2 appear to indicate that the shearing zone constituted a wider, more diffuse zone than observed during experiment 1. Thin section results from experiment 1 demonstrated that S 1 values, which express the orientation strength of elongated grains, were between~0.42 and~0.76 and grains typically exhibited low-angle dips (Figs. 8 and 9 ). There was no clear pattern in the orientation strength within the shearing chamber, but two peaks are visible (Fig. 8) . The peak of S 1 values in the middle of the shearing zone is attributed to grain advection and rotation toward quasi-stable positions with grain long axes oriented parallel to the shearing direction (Hooyer et al., 2008) . The second peak at the top of the deposit, well above the shearing zone, is possibly caused by repeated compaction that the deposit has been subjected to at the start of each shearing increment. There is no systematic downflow or upflow dip direction of elongated grains within the shearing zone.
Ring shear monitoring data
Parameters recorded during experiment 2 are shown in Fig. 10 . During this experiment, the prescribed normal stress (100 or 150 kPa) varied by b±0.12 kPa, which is negligible. The total compaction of the sediment at the end of experiment reached about 6 mm reflecting a combination of pore space reduction because of denser grain packing and grain-size reduction due to grain abrasion and fracturing. However, some apparent compaction also occurred as a result of sediment being squeezed out of the chamber through the shearing gap (although not measurable the volume was estimated as b1% in relation to the overall sediment volume in the chamber). The highest compaction rates were achieved at the beginning of the shearing whereby half of the total compaction (~3 mm) occurred during the initial shearing displacement of 5 cm. After about 170 cm of shearing, compaction became approximately linear and small and increased slightly again during the last shearing increment under increased normal stress of 150 kPa. Despite the granular character of the material, no dilatant volume increase at the beginning of shearing was noticed, possibly because of the finegrained nature of the sand. The average shear stress generated in the deforming material was~36 kPa during the shearing under normal stress of 100 kPa and~55 kPa under normal stress of 150 kPa. During the entirety of experiment 2, shear stresses fluctuated significantly with an amplitude of up to~18 kPa. Stress variations of several kPa occurred over shearing displacements of just a few centimeters (Fig. 10) . After a shearing displacement of about 800 cm certain cyclicity in stress fluctuations with a wavelength of around 60 cm became apparent. This was possibly caused by recurrent grain-rearrangement events that become predictable after a quasi-steady state of deformation has been reached. During shearing under normal stress of 100 kPa, the magnitude of stress variations increased toward the end of the experiment and remained high during shearing under normal stress of 150 kPa.
Discussion
The marker displacement of shearing chamber sediments reported in Bateman et al. (2012) indicated that shearing took place within a narrow, well-defined shearing zone. This is supported by sediment characterisation of the sheared subsamples from experiment 1 that indicated the evolution of particle shape toward more angular and elongated morphologies. This is consistent with fracturing of grain surfaces as a result of grain-grain stresses imposed during sediment deformation and an increase in apparent average grain size. Thin section results also indicate the development of alignment of larger grains in the shearing zone. It is proposed that the apparent grain size increase and alignment observations result from the rotation of larger grain in the shearing zone causing smaller grains to be expelled from it. As a result of the cohesive nature of the sediment and lack of free-water, it is possible that grains were expelled in both directions.
Mixed observations of size and shape changes for both sheared and unsheared subsamples from experiment 2 indicate that the shearing zone may have occurred in a wider zone than for experiment 1. It may be possible to disregard the inconsistent Circ, Conv2, and Sphericity parameter changes observed for sheared zone samples. Circ and Sphericity (Tables 3 and 4) relate particle perimeter length to that of an idealised sphere of the same area, which is unlikely to apply to initially nonspherical geological particles. Conv2 (Table 3) uses perimeter length to calculate convexity and is therefore likely to capture changes in surface roughness rather than overall form. However, the statistically significant decrease in grain size shown by the sheared samples, which is inconsistent with experiment 1, remains. Irrespective of this, grains in the sheared and unsheared subsamples might be expected to have experienced high stresses and mechanical fracture.
Based on the luminescence results in this current experiment we can confirm some of the preliminary findings reported in Bateman et al. (2012) . In the latter, they reported that shearing led to changes in D e distributions with grains displaying increases and decreases in D e including some zero-dosed grains. It was hoped that in experiment 2, with a much higher stored dose, with shearing distance there would be more grains with a reduced (but not zeroed) D e relative to the given dose. This was not observed because, whilst sheared and unsheared subsamples returned individual grain D e values higher and lower than the given gamma dose, neither sets showed significant trend with distance sheared. Experiment 2 did nonetheless confirm the increase in zero-dose grains observed by Bateman et al. (2012) (their Fig. 4) with the occurrence of a small number of zero-dose grains increasing with shearing distance but only for sheared sediment grains. . SEM images of particles from subsamples of unsheared material (above) and sheared material (below) (experiment 1). Unsheared material contains some angular and fractured particles, but many fractures do not appear fresh (e.g., top left) or recent fractures are few in number and asperities typically remain well rounded (e.g., top right). Sheared material contains a larger number of particles with an apparently greater fracture incidence and dominantly angular and sharp asperities (bottom images). Nonetheless, a large proportion of particles in all samples do not show any evidence of fracture, indicating that grain-grain stresses during shearing are highly heterogeneous.
Taken together it would appear that grains apparently have a bimodal response, either completely retaining their dose or completely losing it during shearing. This leads to the question as to what within the shearing process could be the cause of a minority of grains to be reset whilst other grains are unaffected. Possible mechanisms include grain fracture, which is postulated to reduce the number of active luminescence centres that are surrounded by an extended atomic lattice (Toyoda et al., 2000) , the ejection of trapped electrons by stresses imposed on the crystal lattice (Lee and Schwarcz, 1994) , localised frictional heating at grain boundaries (Fukuchi, 1989; Lee and Schwarcz, 1994) , and wear of grain surfaces leading to loss of alpha-induced luminescence stored near grain surfaces (Lamothe, 1988; Takeuchi et al., 2006) . The results of this study indicate that grain fracture is unlikely because grain size observations appear to support smaller grains being expelled from the shearing zone rather than this zone comprising particles that have been cleaved. Further, sand-sized quartz grains formed by the comminution of larger clasts beneath glaciers are thought to be highly resistant to further fracture (Wright, 1995) , indicating that observations of changes in grain size may result largely from sorting, as opposed to cleavage. This is supported by observed grain shape changes being relatively modest, with fracturing acting only to modify grain faces and edges.
Frictional heating at grain boundaries or wear to grain surfaces (e.g., Lamothe, 1988 ) is easily excluded mainly because it would be localised at grain surfaces, such that any effect on luminescence will have been removed by the HF acid etching during sample preparation. Additionally, the use of a laser to stimulate grains during OSL measurement should ensure rapid depletion of all optical traps throughout translucent quartz grains. If heterogeneity existed in trap defects within the crystal lattice and only traps near the grain surface (but sufficiently deep they survive etching) were storing dose, then the mechanical surface removal observed could potentially lead to resetting. However, two arguments can be put forward against this. Firstly, mechanical alteration appears to be related to shearing distance and so the amount of surface removed from a grain could be expected to increase with distance. That being the case, we would expect to see a rapid initial reduction in grain D e as a result of the high dose grain surface being removed first, then a slower reduction associated with the exposure of the low dose core. The OSL data from both experiments do not detect initial D e reduction only an increase in zero-doses. Secondly, some mechanical alteration (Table 5) is also detected in the below shearing zone subsamples, for which no zero-dose grains were observed. Thus, the reduction to zero-doses measured in experiments 1 and 2 could not just be occurring at grain surfaces, and the removal of some grain surfaces during shearing apparently is not removing palaeodose for most grains.
Application of stress, on the other hand, might affect defects in the crystal lattice such that localised recombination of electrons could occur giving rise to triboluminescence (Lee and Schwarcz, 1994) and lowering the overall dose within a grain. As the concentration of trapped charge and the number of photons produced are low, this would seem unlikely. Alternatively, elevated stress on the crystal lattice (and possibly associated temperature from friction; Fukuchi, 1989; Lee and Schwarcz, 1994) could cause the redistribution of trapped charge into more unstable traps thereby leading to apparent resetting when samples were measured months later. Simple laboratory grinding of sediment with a pestle and mortar has been observed to reduce and increase measured D e through charge redistribution and/or triboluminescence (Phil Toms, Gloucester University, pers. com.). Charge redistribution is supported by Bateman et al. (2012) who observed a decrease with shearing of the stable 375°C TL peak with a corresponding increase in signal in the less stable 240°C peak. Nonetheless, establishing this as a mechanism requires further work. For example, it would be necessary to investigate the effect on the signal caused by the orientation of the crystal structure relative to the maximum stress imposed by grain bridges.
It is clear in comparing the sheared and unsheared subsample sets that alterations to palaeodose are not occurring simply as a result of general pressure (i.e. the normal stress) exerted on the sediments (100 kPa). Had this been the case, zero-dosed grains would have been observed from unsheared samples. Apparent resetting of the whole grain is concordant with elevated stresses (over and above the pressure applied to all sediment) imposed on grain crystal lattices during shearing. Shear stresses and the resulting strain distribution in granular materials are well known to be highly heterogeneous (e.g., Drescher and de Josselin de Jong, 1972; Iverson et al., 1996; Li and Aydin, 2010) and that the deforming material develops domains of different mechanical behaviour with sizes across several orders of magnitude between millimetres (micromorphology) and kilometres (macrotectronics) (Mandl et al., 1977) . Experimental laboratory work has demonstrated that uneven strain distribution results in the formation of discrete shear planes that focus sediment advection whereas grains between the shear planes either remain largely stable or undergo rotational movement (cf. Damsgaard et al., 2013) leading to sediment 'skeleton' evolution (e.g., Larsen et al., 2006 Larsen et al., , 2007 Narloch et al., 2012 Narloch et al., , 2015 Menzies et al., 2013) . The latter may generate grain bridges that support stresses up to several times (Iverson et al., 1996) or even an order of magnitude (Mandl et al., 1977) greater than the general stress in the surrounding material. Grain bridges fail by fracture of the particles, slip between the particles in the bridge, frictional slip between the outermost particles in the bridge and the surface of blocks sliding above and below, and by wear (abrasion) of the particles (Biegel et al., 1989; Hooke and Iverson, 1995) , all resulting in spontaneous rearrangements of the skeleton and stress relief.
As stated earlier, strong evidence exists of pronounced stress heterogeneity during shearing experiment 2, especially in its second half, when normal pressure was 150 kPa and induced shear stress varied n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Experiment 1/sheared
Key: ↑↑↑ p ≤ 0.05; ↑↑ p ≤ 0.1; ↑ p ≤ 0.35; ↑ positive and ↓ negative correlation; -indicates p N 0.35.
Table 7
Trend and statistical significance of changes in particle shape and size during shearing measured from optical, SEM and QICPIC image analysis (see text). All regressions were undertaken on log-transformed shearing distance values. from 47 up to 65 kPa. Notably, these recorded stress values are an average value resulting from multiple local stress events in the sample, and therefore the amplitude of grain-to-grain stresses at the scale of grain bridges and local shear planes must have been significantly greater. Brittle deformation of quartz grains has been observed at 200 Mpa (Bisschop et al., 2005) and 7000 kPa with a strain rate around 10 −12 s −1 (Gueydan et al., 2005) . It is unlikely these sorts of pressures occurred at the grain-to-grain level. However, if the work of Mandl et al. (1977) is correct, pressures within bridges could have reached up to 650 kPa whilst others have suggested it could exceed 5000 kPa (Boulton, 1974; Cohen et al., 2005) . As grains move from spheroids to more angular forms, as shown by the sediment data, so the potential for more uneven grain packing leading to more frequent bridgebuilding events and more extreme stresses during these events should increase. The increase in zero-dose grains with distance should therefore mirror changes in grain shape and more variability in monitored stress data, which it does. Thus, some more angular grains within highly stressed bridges could have had their D e depleted, whereas other grains could have avoided this by being located in more sheltered areas between the shear planes and grain bridges. The net effect of this is the uneven yet distinct increase in numbers of zero-dose grains in the shearing zone with increasing shearing displacement (Fig. 4) . Zero-dose grains have been measured from nonglacial environments. Some can be attributed to post-depositional disturbance leading to grains moving to the surface, being reset and then being reburied (e.g., Bateman et al., 2003 Bateman et al., , 2007 . This is clearly not the case for this experiment or for most glacial landforms. Other causes of zero-dose grains may be attributable to poor quartz characteristics (e.g., Preusser et al., 2007) , which has hampered dating of glacial sediment (e.g., in the Swiss Alps) or measurement issues. The experiment presented here demonstrates that measurement issues or sediment characteristics cannot account for the zero-dose grains measured. If pressure across bridges between grains is the key resetting mechanism for subglacial sediments and landforms then such conditions do not apply to other nonglacial environments. As such, findings from this work cannot be directly extended to non-glacial environments except for sediments in tectonic areas with active near-surface faults.
The observed increasing numbers of zero-dosed grains with shearing distance supports the original findings of Swift et al. (2011) that the lower measured luminescence signals of sediment sampled directly from the glacier bed beneath~100 m of glacier at Haut Glacier d'Arolla, Switzerland, were attributable had been reset. As many glacial sediments will have been in the shearing zone for distance greatly exceeding that of this ring-shearing experiment, reset grains in many glacial diamicts and landforms may be more prevalent than previously thought. This may account for the relatively good resetting of sediment associated with glacial landforms that have been obtained as part of the BRITICE-CHRONO project (e.g., Evans et al., 2017; Smedley et al., 2017; Bateman et al., 2018) . That many glacial studies have struggled in this regard may be more because of insensitive quartz and poor intrinsic OSL characteristics of local bedrocks (e.g., Sawakuchi et al., 2011; Klasen et al., 2016) than to lack of signal resetting. Future work requires targeting of natural subglacial sediments in regions that have quartz with good luminescence characteristics to establish whether robust chronologies from these depositional contexts are indeed possible. A resetting mechanism associated with active transport at the ice-bed interface may also offer potential as a glaciological process tracer. For example, the degree of resetting could be used to quantify sediment strain history or sediment residence times in contemporary systems (Swift et al., 2011) .
Conclusions
• The occurrence of a small number of zero-dose grains in the shearing zone that increase in number with shearing confirms the preliminary findings of Bateman et al. (2012) . Grains either appeared to retain their given dose or had a zero-dose.
• Data show that grain fracturing or loss of surface material is not responsible for OSL zeroing.
• Stress variations increased toward the end of the experiments with rapid changes in the order of 18 kPa within a few centimeters of shearing that are interpreted as the build up and collapse of grain bridges. The observed changes in grain characteristics are thought to have led to more bridging with increasing shear distance.
• Localised high pressure grain-to-grain stresses within bridges (or during their collapse) appear to explain why some grains become zeroed whilst other retain their palaeodose.
• Relatively short shearing distances might be sufficient to reset a small proportion of the luminescence signal within subglacial sediments. This opens up the potential for future work to successfully apply luminescence dating to sediments contained within subglacial landforms. undertaken by DAS, MDB and JAP. 
